The First Commandment Have you doubted in matters of faith? Consulted fortune-tellers? Believed in dreams? Made use of
superstitious practices? Gone to places of false worship and taken an active part in the religious services of a false church?
Belonged to Masons, Communists, or some other forbidden society? Read anti-Catholic books or papers? Neglected religious
instruction? Omitted religious duties through fear or ridicule? Murmured against God, or despaired of His mercy? Have you rashly
presumed on His goodness in committing sin? Did you pray in time of temptation? For your family? Have you neglected your daily
prayers? Have you recited them carelessly, without devotion, thoughtlessly? Have you missed spending a reasonable amount of
time in thanksgiving after Holy Communion? Have you been irreverent toward God, sacred persons, places or things? Have you
associated with people who might have a bad influence upon your life? Have you refused to place signs of faith in your home, such
as a crucifix, picture of the Blessed Mother or the saints?
The Second Commandment Have you taken the name of God in vain? Laughed at the profane use of the name of God or
irreverent speech by others? Given bad example to children by such speech in their presence, or by neglecting to correct a child
when irreverent or profane language was used? Spoken disrespectfully of the saints or holy things? Allowed others in your
household to do the same? Sworn falsely, that is, called upon God to witness the truth of what you were saying, when you were in
reality telling a lie? Sworn rashly, or in slight and trivial matters? Have you cursed persons, animals, or things? Have you
blasphemed, that is, used insulting language expressing contempt for God, His saints or sacred things? Have you caused others to
do so? Have you criticized God's mercy or justice, or murmured against His providence?
The Third Commandment Have you assisted at Mass on Sundays and Holydays? Have you been late for Mass? Behaved properly
in Church? Have you performed or commanded unnecessary servile work, bought or sold without necessity, or in any other way gambling, drinking - profaned these holy days?
The Fourth Commandment Have you shown due honor, love, gratitude and obedience to your parents? Have you shown due
honor and obedience to your pastors and other lawful superiors? Have you asked their pardon when you hurt them? Have you
been disrespectful to your parents by speaking angrily to them, saying unkind, harsh words to them and about them, or by being
ashamed of them? If you are a parent, have you shown this lack of honor, love and gratitude to your parents in the presence of
your children? Have you criticized them and rejected some of their orders? Have you corrected and punished your children for
serious transgressions, or forbidden them to enter serious occasions of sin? Have you cooperated with teachers in the education of
your children? Have you refused to send your children to Catholic school when you could have done so and had no permission from
bishop or pastor to do otherwise? If there is no Catholic school in your vicinity, have you sent your children to catechism faithfully?
Have you taken an interest in their catechism lessons? Have you cooperated with the Pastor and the Sisters in the projects
sponsored by them to stimulate the children's interest in the faith? Have you trained and corrected your children in regard to
chastity? Have you been disrespectful to aged persons? Have you had proper care for children and those dependent on you - both
in physical and religious matters? Above all, have you given them a good example? If you are a child, have you refused to speak to
your father or mother? Have you resented them? Have you disobeyed your parents when they gave you orders to avoid bad
companions or dangerous occasions to sin? Have you obeyed the rules they made concerning persons to be brought into the
house, the hours to be kept at night, or the conduct within the home? When earning money, while living at home or while still
subject to your parents, have you refused them part of your earnings when they needed it or demanded it? As a citizen, have you
obeyed laws of the city and country made for the safety and well-being of all?
The Fifth Commandment The fifth commandment forbids: Murder, suicide, criminal neglect that might cause serious injury or
death to another, serious anger and hatred, abortion, mercy killing, the use of narcotics, sterilization, drunkenness, help extended
to another to commit a mortal sin, fighting, anger, hatred and revenge. Have you procured, desired, or hastened the death of any
one? Have you been guilty of anger, hatred, quarreling, revenge? Used provoking language, insulting words, ridicule? Refused to
speak to others? Caused enmities? Given scandal? Did you eat or drink too much? Have you been unkind, irritable, impatient? Have
you provoked others to anger offended them, hurt them by anger or impatience? Have you entertained thoughts of jealousy,
revenge, aversion, resentment or contempt of others? Have you kept company with those who drink to excess? Have you
encouraged them to drink? Have you jested about their drunkenness? Have you neglected your health or endangered your life?
Have you neglected to take care of the health of your children or those subject to you? Have you endangered the life of others by
driving an automobile while intoxicated or caused real danger to the safety of others in any other way?
The Sixth and Ninth Commandments These two commandments demand purity and modesty in our life: in our thoughts, words,
and actions, whether alone or with others. In general, these commandments forbid: adultery, fornication, self-abuse, indecent
dressing, necking, impure kisses, impure dancing, impure talk, sins against nature, birth control, impure touches, petting, looking at
impure pictures, dances, floor shows, movies, or reading impure books or magazines. Have you been guilty of impure or immodest
thoughts, words or actions - alone or with others? Have you spoken words or phrases of double meaning? Have you told suggestive
stories? Have you encouraged others to do so? Have you taught others to do this? Have you avoided occasions of sin in this matter?
Have you guarded your sight, or allowed your eyes to wander in curiosity over obviously dangerous objects? Have you put yourself
in an occasion of sin by reading bad books, looking at indecent pictures, keeping bad company, attending immoral performances,
watching indecent movies or television programs, singing lewd songs, and the like? Have you distributed obscene books or
magazines? Have you informed others of places of distribution? Have you encouraged others to read them? Have you desired to do
impure things? Have you been an occasion of sin to others, by your conversation, dress, appearance, or actions? Have you touched
yourself impurely? If you are married, have you committed sins of impurity with another married or single person? Taken part in
prolonged kisses and embraces with others beside your partner in marriage? Have you used contraceptive means in performing
marriage duties? Have you, without good reason, refused or neglected to render the marriage obligation when seriously asked?
The Seventh and Tenth Commandments These commandments forbid: robbery and burglary, graft, bribes, stealing and damaging
the property of others. These commandments forbid not merely stealing but every type of dishonest dealing, such as, cheating,
unjust keeping of what belongs to others, unjust damage to property of others, graft on the part of public officials. These
commandments are also violated by merchants who use false weights, measures, who make exorbitant profits or lie about the
essential qualities of their goods; by those who obtain money from others by persuading them to make unsound investments with
the assurance of gain; by those who knowingly pass counterfeit money, or take undue advantage of the ignorance or necessity of
another; by employers who defraud laborers; by employees who waste time during working hours, perform careless work or
neglect to take reasonable care of the property of their employers; by employers who charge customers exorbitant prices; by those
who do not return what they borrowed; by running up a charge account and not paying it; not returning found articles; selling
articles with hidden defects for the usual price; not paying one's bills; by depriving one's family of necessities by gambling, drinking
or foolish spending.
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Our Lady of Good Counsel
406 W. Main St.

Church of St. Isidore
301 Carr Street

Wood, SD

PO Box 405

Colome, SD

Immaculate Conception Church
325 S Van Buren Street

Parents of newborns should make arrangements
for baptism as soon as possible by calling the
parish office.

baptism
Godparents are to be confirmed in the Catholic
Church, and they must be actively practicing their
faith, living in full communion with the teaching of
the Church.

Penance
Monday, 5:00pm @ Immaculate Conception
Tuesday, 5-5:30pm @ St. Isidore
Thursday, after mass @Immaculate Conception
Saturday, 5:30pm @ Immaculate Conception
Sunday, after mass @ St. Isidore
Sunday, after mass @ Immaculate Conception

302 W. 4th St.

Winner, SD

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS
Monday, December 20, Advent Weekday
5:30pm @ Immaculate Conception
Tuesday, December 21, Saint Peter Canisius
4:30pm @ St. Isidore
Wednesday, December 22, Advent Weekday
9:00am @ Golden Prairie
Thursday, December 23, Saint John of Kanty
7:15am @ Immaculate Conception
Friday, December 24, Christmas
5:00pm @ Immaculate Conception
7:00pm @ St. Isidore
Saturday, December 25, Christmas
8:30am @ Immaculate Conception
2:00pm @ Our Lady of Good Counsel
6:00pm @ Immaculate Conception
Sunday, December 26, The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
8:30am @ St. Isidore
10:30am @ Immaculate Conception
2:00pm @ Our Lady of Good Counsel

..GRACE

Adoration

UPON

Tuesday, 5-6 @ St. Isidore

GRACE
Anointing
Matrimony
Couples planning to get married
should contact the parish office
at least six months in advance
to begin preparations.

Holy orders
Fr. Kevin Achbach, Pastor
kachbach@diorc.org 605-848-2112

Immaculate Conception Parish Council
Darrel Kaiser, Chair
Deb Fisher
Charlie Grossenburg
John Kocer
Tim Meiners
Tim Pravecek
Jonah Sachtjen
Scott Schramm
Rona Volmer

Next Meeting

Parish Office Address

If you or a loved one
are seriously ill or
anticipating surgery,
call and arrange to
receive the sacrament
of anointing.
St. Isidore Parish Council

302 W. 4th St.

Meeting on:

Winner, SD 57580

JANUARY
Wednesday

26

Open M-F, 9am-4pm
Parish Phone

605-842-3520

Parish e-mail

parishsec@gwtc.net

Parish Website

CatholicTripp.org

ICC Facebook

Mary Immaculate

St. Isidore Facebook

St. Isidore the Farmer

JANUARY
Thursday

20

Ryan DeSmet, Chair
Carol King
Chase Hrabanek
Van Mansheim
Holly Pechota
Leslie Petersek

DAILY MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday - December 18
Pro Life For Unborn Children
Sunday - December 19
Deceased Catholic Daughters by Colome Catholic Daughters
For the Parish
Special Intention
Monday - December 20
Joe & Esther Assman+ by Greg & Cindy Assman
Tuesday - December 21
Linda Hespe+ by Todd & Janette Shippy
Wednesday - December 22
Don Phillips+ by Mary Lou Phillips
Thursday - December 23
Norma Storms+ by Marty & Karleen Flakus
Friday - December 24
Cliff & Catherine Flakus+ by their children and families
Gregg Schwartz+ by family & friends
Saturday - December 25
Special Intention
Special Intention
Ray & Fran Hausmann+ by Mike & Sandi Hausmann Family
Sunday - December 26
Miles & Sadie Krizan+ by Ralph & Kathy Carson
For the Parish
Special Intention

Do you or someone you know, want to join the
Catholic Church or learn more about the Catholic faith?
Call Fr. Kevin with contact information (605-848-2112).

Men’s Group
Men of all ages are invited to join together each
Tuesday morning for breakfast and scripture
study. It’s a great way to grow in our knowledge
of God’s eternal Word speaking to the particular
challenges of our lives today. Also an amazing
way to start the day! Come to the front door of
the rectory at 6:30am. Lasts 1 hour.

Each day the priest offers the sacrifice of the mass
for one special intention. These intentions can be
for anyone living or deceased. To arrange a mass
with your own intention, please fill out an envelope
which can be found in the church entrance and drop it in
the collection basket. Or you may simply contact the parish office to
arrange a mass or masses. The parish asks for a $10 donation per mass.
CONTACT INFORMATION
ST. ISIDORE OR ICC PARISHIONERS

Have you moved, changed your phone number, would like your
birthday or anniversary added to the list, or you haven’t
registered with the church? Contact us at the parish office,
842-3520, or email parishsec@gwtc.net. We are here to assist you.

Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet

Thursdays - 10:00am
at Immaculate Conception

Let us Pray, “Jesus, Mary and Joseph, with love for you I ask your
intercession to protect the life of unborn children. May they all come to
birth healthy and be a source of joy to their parents. For those in danger
because of abortion, I adopt them as my own and pray for them and their
mothers.” (From www.rapidcitydiocese.org/family-life-ministries-social-justice/
social-justice-commission)

‘Saint Juliana’s Prayer List’
Avery Eddie
Joel Keierleber
Connie Vaughn
Moni Stiehl
Patricia Hawkins
Kathy Jensen

Donna Sealey
Gary Elder
Janet DeMers
Jolene Corkle
Wayne Pauli
Eric Connot

Fr. Tony Grossenburg
Wendy Smith
Bromley Heath
Jonathan Perez
Ruthie Storms Joachim

Prayers for our Family Members in the Military
Jacob Debus
Daysha DeMers
Spencer Hughes

Dylan Doering
Jeff Butler
Gene Fisher

Christian Hamilton
Jacque Miller

St. Juliana’s (Patron Saint of sickness) is a list of the people we are
currently praying for because of illness or in the military. The military
list will remain until we are notified. Please call the office (842-3520)
to request continued prayers. To preserve the dignity and privacy of
individuals, we ask that only an immediate family member call to
request publication of names. We will presume they have permission
from the individual to do so. Thank you for your understanding.

If you have an emergency
for which you are in need of a Priest,
please call Fr. Kevin at 605-848-2112.
If Father does not answer, leave your name,
number and your request. Father will get back to you
as soon as possible. Thank you!

WEEKEND COLLECTION REPORTS

ST. ISIDORE
December 12, 2021: $919.00
COLLECTION:

December 19
December 24
December 26

~
~
~

Ryan & Chase
Carol & Holly
Leslie & Van

ST. ISIDORE CHURCH CLEANING
December: Renee Bolie, Chair, Nancy McKenzie

Janet DeMers, Lori Kalenda

(Christmas Eve Day)

Sacristan:
Lector:
EME:
Server:

Maxine Fisher
Leonard Heim
Jeannie Heim
Paige Sachtjen
Mallory Thayer
Usher:
Jim Fisher
Tom Sharkey
FRIDAY, December 24th ~ 7:00pm
(Christmas Eve Day)

Lector:
Jody
Server:
Libbie
Ushers:
Lyle/Bruce
Sacristan:
Jody
SATURDAY, December 25th ~ 8:30am

NO Faith Formation Class

Wednesday, December 22nd and 29th
Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Please join St. Isidore Parish in ringing in the New Year!
Directly following Mass
December 31st, 2021 @5:00pm
We will be hosting a
roast beef, mashed potato,
gravy, salads, and deserts meal.
Free will offering at the door. All are welcome!

Church cleaning volunteers, if you cannot make it to clean the church
at your scheduled time, please notify the chairperson of your month.

Each Sunday, please join us to
Pray the Rosary
St. Isidore - 8:00am

Winner & Colome KC’s
Tues., December 21st - 7:00 pm
St. Mary’s Hall

Ministry Schedule
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
& St. Isidore
FRIDAY, December 24th ~ 5:00pm

YOUTH INFORMATION

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
December 8, 2021: $406.10
December 11 & 12, 2021: Envelopes $1,575.00, Loose $213.
Total $1,788.00

ADVENT PENANCE SERVICE
December 19
Colome
6:30pm
December 20
White River
6:30pm
December 22
Murdo
6:30pm
December 23
Winner
6:30pm

Fr. Kevin and the parish staff wish you a

CHRISTMAS MASSES
Immaculate Conception - Christmas Eve Day Mass
Friday, December 24th at 5:00pm
St. Isidore - Christmas Eve Day Mass
Friday, December 24th at 7:00pm
Immaculate Conception - Christmas Day Mass
Saturday, December 25th at 8:30am
Our Lady of Good Counsel - Christmas Day Mass
Saturday, December 25th at 2:00pm
Immaculate Conception - Christmas Evening Mass
Saturday, December 25th at 6:00pm

Very Merry Christmas!

The parish office will be closed Dec. 24th & 27th.

VOCATIONS NEWS
This week we pray for the following vocations:
Monday - Fr. Ron Seminara, SJ and Fr. Joe Daoust, SJ
Tuesday - Fr. Peter Klink, SJ and Fr. Edmund Yainao, SJ
Wednesday - Fr. Jacob Boddicker, SJ and Fr. Jim Lafontaine, SJ
Thursday - Fr. James Kubicki, SJ & Fr. Mark Mastin, SCJ
Friday - Fr. Christianus Hendrik, SCJ & Robert Kinyon
Saturday - Josh Lee & Jesse Willis
Sunday - Max Vetch & Josiah Hanson

(Christmas Day)
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Sacristan:
Lector:
EME:
Server:

Have you stolen or retained ill-gotten goods? Damaged or wasted the property of others? Accepted bribes? Neglected to
make restitution, or to help the poor? Have you desired the goods of others? Squandered their goods? As a parent, have you
taught your children a strict sense of honesty and justice, punishing any slight theft or deceit? Have you sinned in any way
mentioned above?
The Eighth Commandment This commandment forbids: lies, calumny, detraction, perjury, unjust and unnecessary criticism,
fault-finding, gossip, backbiting, insults, rash judgment, the telling of secrets one is bound to keep, cheating, tale-bearing.
Have you borne false witness for or against another? Been guilty of detraction, flattery, hypocrisy, lying, rash judgment?
Have you entertained unkind thoughts of others? Have you harbored suspicions, nursed resentments, refused to forgive
others when they expressed their contrition? Have you spread unkind remarks others make to you? Do you discuss the faults
of your parents, wife, husband, children with others who have no business knowing anything about them? At home are you
given to nagging, complaining, arguing, refusing to talk, calling names, petty quarreling? Have you brought any harm to your
neighbor and have you tried to repair it, as far as you were able? Have you tried to destroy the good work performed by
another, or to hinder it seriously? Have you been sensitive, hurt, cool, thoughtless with others?
AGAINST THE PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH
I. Have you observed all Sundays and Holydays as commanded by the Church?
II. Have you kept the fast? Eaten meat on prohibited days? Encouraged others to violate the precepts of the Church?
Scandalized others by your failure to obey the Church in this matter?
III. Have you gone to confession at least once a year? Received Holy Communion during Easter Time?
IV. Are you a member of any forbidden society? Are you a Communist?
V. Have you contributed to the support of the Church, school, pastor? Have you prevented others from fulfilling this
obligation? Have you fomented rebellion against proper Church authority? Have you given bad example to your children by
refusing to support the Church? Have you tried to teach your children to give their share for the support of the Church? Have
you ridiculed those who are doing their share and often times more than their share for the support of the Church?
VI. Have you married contrary to the laws of the Catholic Church, or aided others in doing so? Are you keeping such
company that may some day prove dangerous for you and lead you to a violation of this precept of the Church? Are you
encouraging others to keep such company?

Tom & Irene Giessinger
Sandi Hausmann
Valora Eddie
Justin Hausmann
Weston Foster
Usher:
Mike Hausmann
Steve Meyer
SATURDAY, December 25th ~ 6:00pm
(Christmas Day)

Sacristan:
Lector:
EME:
Server:

Cindy Assman
Ann English
Keith Moser
Matt Brozik
Melanie Brozik
Usher:
Greg Assman
Barry Grossenburg
SUNDAY, December 26th ~ 8:30am
(Holy Family)

Lector:
Todd
Server:
Preslie
Ushers:
RJ/Lynn
Sacristan:
Rosemary
SUNDAY, December 26th ~ 10:30am
(Holy Family)

Sacristan:
Lector:
EME:
Server:
Usher:

Marie Fisher
Andy Tegethoff
Sandy Krantz
Sadie Tegethoff
Kynslie Tegethoff
Dean Engel
Brad Assman

